
THE EVENING

lewfoundlander Drowned atCanso 
Under Suspicious Circumstances

j-
:rance Still in the Throes of Financial 
Disorganization-Thousgtnds of Dead and 
Wounded Strew Battle-fields in China- 
Destitute Glace Bay Mlinèrs Appeal for 
Aid.

rffFOCNDlANDER DROWNED UN
DER SUSPICIOUS CIRCUM- 

* STANCES.
CANSO, N.S., Dec. 26. 

John Malay, of Newfoundland, sea- 
on the steam trawler Rayondor, 

j,as drowned under mysterious cir- 
Jtuostances sometime between Christ- 

35 etc and this morning, when his 
jy was taken from the water near 

Ljere the trawler was at anchor. The 
jorecastle of the trawler bore evi- 
Lnce of a melee, and money drawn 
£ Malay when last seen was missing 
îrom his body. The matter is being 
Investigated by the Attorney General.

hXAXCE PROPOSALS SUBMITTED.
PARIS, Dec. 26. 

Finance Minister Doumer submitted 
|ys finance proposals to the Cabinet 
|iid its decision is expected Tuesday
|eeit.

I ROi TH TREE FOR MANCHURIAN 
WAR LORD.

• TOKIO, Dec. 26. 
The War Office to-day received a de

spatch from Mukden that the com- 
Imander of the Japanese forces had 
Iwitlidrawn the prohibition against

to fore Hall each other In Ute presen
tation Votf a financial programme to 
Parllay.ent, Prance stood to-day fac
ed wit/1 Ithe prospects of starting the 
New 7;*ar with a fresh cabinet crisis.

N.S. 31NEHS FACED WITH DESTI
TUTION.
GLACE BAY, Dee. 27.

Miners of No. 2 and 4 collieries of 
the ]jominion Coal Company adopted 
a rest dution at a mass meeting to-day 
declef ring unemployment conditions 
that lk«ere worse than ever this winter, 
and urging the Government to do 
sonu«*fcing for them or else they would 
be fa reed to take what they need 
wheel nrer Aey could find it. Attorney 
Genoj ral Douglas told the men he would 
cal! a Government meeting to-mor
row :ind suggest a plan by which tfc. 
miner, could be kept in operation dur
ing (he winter months.

French Senate
Uphold Policy

ADOPT RESOLUTION OF CONFI- 
DENUE IN PROCEDURE IN 

SYRIAN SITUATION.
PARIS, Dec. 18.—(A.P.)—The Sen

ate gave a vote of confidence last 
night to the Government's Syrian 
policy. It adopted a resolution by a 
show of hands in which It is declared 
the Upper House trust the Govern
ment to exercise full publicity In Sy
rian events and "end the era of sacri
fices and adventure».”

Throughout the session. General 
Sarrail, former High Commissioner In 
Syria, waa scathingly attacked for his 
conduct in the past. He sat in the 
galleries during the debate, but gave 
no sign of being concerned. Premier 
Briand promised to do all possible to 
hasten the coming 'of the day when 
France would no longer be obliged to 
keep large forces In far-off countries 
like Morocco and Syria, but, he add
ed: "It Is impossible to leave Syria, 
now, for it would cause a massacre 
to-morrow.”

No Protectorate.
He laid stress on the fact that 

France had no protectorate in Syria, 
but a mandate under the League of 
Nations, and France’s effort to create
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On December 22nd, Inst, Capt. and 
Mrs. Robert Fowlow, Hillside Cottage 
Trinity, celebrated their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary. They were married 
at Christ Church Trinity Bast by the 
Rev. Benjamin Smith December 22nd, 
1875. Of their family of nine daugh
ters, seven are living, five of whom 
were with their parents on that aus
picious date. Katherine of the Spring- 
dale St. School Staff and Etta M. of 
the Postal Telegraph Staff, St. John's, 
having obtained special leave of ab
sence In order to be present. To the 
great regret of the family, the two re- 

i malting daughters, Mrs. H. R. Lilly 
| of Montreal with her two children and 
| Mrs. W. A. King of Corner Brook with 
her four children were unavoidably 
absent. The two grandchildren pres
ent were Harry and Rosalind Morris.

At an "At Home" in the afternoon, 
Dr. Sinclair In a tew well chosen words 
congratulated Capt. and Mrs. Fowlow 
on attaining that unique and most de
sired epoch in their married life, con
sidering Capt. Fowlow’e precarious 
state of health tor the past few years. 
At 8 30 pm. dinner was served to the 
family and Immediate relatives when 
the customary toasts were duly hon
oured. After dinner games were In
dulged In and recitations rendered by

SANGUINARY CHINESE BATTLES.
PEKING, Dec. 27.

b4 ttles leading to the defeat of the 
arm] - of General Ku Sung Ling, and 
the < xecution of the latter by victor
ious enemies, are said to be the most 
sarq quinary of modern warfare In China 

|Tar within a G-mile radius of Mukden, witl* approximately ten thousand dead 
Iftom which it is assumed Marshal ! and, many thousands wounded. Lack 
IChang Tso Lin will be permitted to ; of p roper organization resulted in
|te-enter the Manchurian capitaL thod sands dying of wounds on the bat

tles aids.
llARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN PERSIA.

BASKRA, Irak, Dec. 26. j 
Severe earthquake shocks were felt [ 

I yesterday in the region of Bushire, 
Ipersia, where mûch damage resulted 
land many are homeless.

A ROYAL PARDON. .
SOFIA, Dec. 26.

King Boris has extended a full par- 
ton to sixty persons condemned to 

(death for complicity in the conspir- 
! icy. to the bombing or tne Cathedral 
(last April.

ANTHRACITE STRIKERS TO CON- 
SIDER TEMPORARY WAGE 

OFFER.
, NEW YORK, Dec. 26.

5|f hiking miners in the anthracite 
flelKte of Pennsylvania have been off
ered! a chance to return to work at 
th» same wage rate as those in the 
cop tract which expired on August 31, 
last. for a period of eight months, 

, pen ling negotiations. A decision will 
be ' made known Tuesday.

LAST SIX-MASTER BURNT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 27.

1 he Edward J. Lawrence, the last 
sis -master afloat, was destroyed by 

flar- ! fini: early to-day while at anchor in

(ifATE OF ILL-FEELING AGAINST 
GERMANY.

ROME, Dec. £§
An anti-German sentiment is 

Ingup in Italy where the Fascist news- , Pr* Hand harbor.
(papers denounce Germany as “our in- | ------
litinctive racial enemy” warns against AR1 HSTICE BETWEEN DRUSE AND
(trade or other activities of Germany.

IMTORCE CASES TO BE DECIDED 
BY COURT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 26.
A clause in the new Turkish civil 

(code puts an end to the right of a 
I aan to divorce his wife at all without 
(Mat. Henceforth divorces will be 
(panted only by a decree of the courts.

THE FRENCH.
LONDON, Dec. 27.

1 '.Reports from Bagdad state that an 
ay -nlstlce has been signed between 
Dff use tribesmen and French authori
ties. A similar report, Issued from 
C | tro several days ago, had not been 
ca nflrmed. i

EX-(1T0THFR CABINET CRISIS 
PECTEB.

PARIS, Dec. 26.
With the Government and the par

ities composing a majority in -the 
(Chamber of Deputies in a Nantie race

“And the children of Israel 
went into the midst of the sea 
uj ion dry ground—and the wat- tj's were a wall unto them oh 
fflieir right hand, and on their 
left.”—Exodus 14:22. SEE THE 
ÜEN COMMANDMENTS.
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a definite status for the Government i members of the party, the most ap
propriate rendering of the evening be
ing that beautiful poem entitled “The 
Golden Wedding”, viz:—

of the mandated territory, has been
«possible of explanation. The Sy

rians had been misled by hostile pro
paganda concerning France’s inten
tions.

The formal instructions to M. de 
Jouvenel are that the liberty and pro
perty rights of the population shall be 
determined by the same rules as gov
ern western peoples, said the Pre
mier. A mandatory power merely 
plays the role of counsellor and tutor.

“We bring peace to those desiring j 
peace; we use force only against those 
employing force, as M. de Jouvenel 
has so well defined our alms.”

The Premier reiterated that France • 
had not accepted the Syrian charge j 
for reasons of conquest or imperial- ! 
Ism, because she was called there by 
the population itself. He cited the 
French construction of roads, hospi
tals and other works in the territory.

Check Revolt.
M. Painleve, the former Premier, de

fended General Sarrall’s administra
tion. He asserted that Sarrall’s treat
ment of the Mussulmans had pre
vented the Damascus revolt assuming 
larger proportions.

M. Poincare Intervened, defending 
General Weygand, General Sarrall’s 
predecessor. He declared that the 
Government’s error in the last tew 
months was in considering Syria as a 
protectorate and not mandated terri
tory.

France’s death toll in Syria since 
July 1 of this year has been 861 men, 
of whom 392 were native Frenchmen 
or foreign leglonaires, War Minister 
Painleve told the Senate to-day In re
ply to an interpellation from General 
Bourgeois.

The losses since 1920 have been 
6,960, the War Minister added, saying 
that “there were painful incidents in 
Syria in 1920, but, out of patriotism, 
we veiled them.”

Oh love, whose patient pilgrim feet, 
Life’s longest path have trod;

Whose ministry hath symboled sweet, 
The dearer love of God.

The sacred myrtle rears again,
Thine altar as of old, \ ' -

And what was green with summer then 
Is mellowed now to gold.

Not now, as then, the future’s face,
Is flushed with fancy's light;

But memory, with a milder grace, 
Shall rule the feast to-night.

Blest was the sun of joy that shone, 
Nor less the blinding shower,

The bride of fifty years agone,
Is love’s perfected flower.

1 Oh memory, ope thy mystic door, 
j Oh dream of youth, return;
And let the light that gleamed of yore, 

: Beside this altar burn.
The past is plain, ’twas love designed, 

E’en sorrow’s iron chain. '
And mercy's shining thread has twined 

With the dark warp of pain.

So be It Lord, oh Thon who hast. 
That younger bridal blest;

Till the may morn of love has passed. 
To evening’s. golden west.

Come to this later cana. Lord,
And at thy touch Divine,

The water of that earlier board, 
To-night shall turn.to wine.

Capt. and Mrs. Follow were the re
cipients of many valuable gold pieces 
as well as letters and messages of 
congratulations. A very sociable even
ing was brought to a close, by the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

English Theatrical Co.
Coming Here

Francis Compton English Players WHI 
Piny In Casino.

Arrangements have been made be
tween Ron A. Young, theatrical pro
moter of this city and Francis Compton 
of the Francis Compton English Play
ers tor the appearance of this cele
brated company in St. .John’s soon.

Mr. Compton is of the well known 
Compton family—one of the most 
famous theatrical families of England. 
He is the sen of Edward Compton of 
the celebrated Compton Company, is 
the grandson of Henry Compton the 
famous Haymarket comedian. His 
aunt is Mrs. R. C.-Carton, who origin
ated as “Lord and Lady Algy,” "Lady 
Huntwell’s Experiment,” etc. Mr. 
Compton has been connected with the 
best theatrical managements in Eng
land and also Australia. Last season 
he played with the famous Copley 
Theatre Co., Boston, Mass., with 
much success. In Victoria, B. C„ he 
ran his Stock Co. tor. 35 weeks 
with most, gratifying results and was 
considered the beet artiste they ever 
had there and supported by the best 
company and presenting the best 
plays.

Among the plays to be presented 
during the engagement are: “David 
Garrick,” "The Hottentot," “A Little 
Bit of Fluff," "The Bells,” "Passing 
of the Third Floor Back," “Billeted,” 
"The New Boy,” "A Marriage of Con
venience,” "Face on the Barroom 
Floor,” “The School fbr Scandal,” 
"Grnmpy," “Too Many Husbands," 
"Captain Applejack,” "Tilly of Blooms
bury," “Importance of Being Earnest” 
and other big successes.

This Is the first time for many years 
ib the history of theatricals In New
foundland, that St. John’s has had the 
pleasure of the appearance of an Eng
lish theatrical company, and we wish 
to congratulate Mr. Young on his suc
cess In Inducing this company to come 
here. The- grand opening ■will be 
shortly after the New Year.

THIRD PRIZE CLAIMED. — The 
third prize In the Feildian Travel 
Sweepstake has been claimed by Mr. 
N. P. Hunt.

CALENDARS.—We thank the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and Confederation Life 

i Association for wall, calendars for 
i 1926................-...................

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.
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Irish Pota toes 
Valencia 'Oranges 
and Green Grapes

TO-DAY, ex. S.&. “SACHEM”:,

KIA-ORA ORANGE & LEM'DN...............90c. Bottle.
SYRUPS................................... ...30c. 40c. & 60c. Bottle.
LEMON CRYSTALS .. .. . ,18c. Bottle. 60c. lb.
“KING” APPLES................. ........ . .30c. & 40c. Dozen.
EXTRA FANCY TABLE AS FLES, 50c. & 55c. Dozen. 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES .. ..60c. Dozen. 
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES .. ..25c. Dozen. 
ALMERIA GRAPES • • .. •. .. • • •. . .20c. lb.
SYPHONS, Complete, Large Size.............. $2.75 each.
CREMKVANÀ CIGARS, Fin est Borneo—

Boxes of 50.................... .................................$6.00
CREMEVANA CIGARS, Finest Borneo-

Large Size Boxes, 25's « . . .•.................... $3.75
fl,TATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES—Cartotis'& Tins.

— SPECIAL —
100 SACKS IRISH POTATOES new in stock.

"cpTeagaT

why WOMEN NEED PRETTY CLOTHES,
H o w m u c h | something deep and primalm u

clothes do mean 
to a woman!

Not precisely a 
new thought. But 
one of those facts 
that are so fam
iliar that we 
sometimes forget 
their full signi-

PHONE NOS*—
123 & 423 Duckworth ISt.

• I oH r,

ficance and poignancy.
What Clothes Did.

I met one of my childhood friends 
last week for the first time In years. 
It was a girl whom I dl<L not know 
well but always admired and felt I 
would like to know better. We met 
on a street corner In my old home 
town to which I had come back for a 
flying visit. I wore visitor’s clothes— 
the smartest I had, of course. She had 
been taking her youngsters down to 
school and had on a morning frock 
and a carelessly flung on coat. And In 
the five minutes that we talked I 
don’t think she once forgot that she 
wasn’t dressed to best advantage. 
There was no reason why she should 
be, and if she had met me in my own 
baliwick early In the morning when I 
was still in the middle of the morn
ing work, I doubt It I woul*bsve look
ed half as well as she. Bnt because I 
happened to be dressed up and she 
didn’t, she was uncomfortably clothes 
conscious and showed it by the ner
vous way she pulled her coat about 
her, 6nd by other subtle signs.

And I came away from that meet
ing filled anew with the sense of how 
much clothes mean to a woman even 
the least frivolous, even those, who 

i have plenty of other attractions to 
recommend them, and plenty of other 
things to Interest then»-

More Than Mere Vanity.
Men don’t realize it. Women don’t 

always realize It themselves, but the

in her.
The psychologists call It a secondary 
sex manifestation and I suppose that 
explaints its deep rootedness. Though 
I must say that I think that more wo
men select ■ their, clothes with an eye 
to what other woman .will think than 
what men-will think. Doubtless, how
ever, the sex. rivalry enters Into that 
wish to • outdo the other. woman and 
make bar. feel defeated.

Women need pretty clothes to help 
them hold-their self-respect. H I were 
a doctor prescribing-for a woman In 
one of those melancholy moods that 
sometimes come to women, I would 
prescribe a becoming outfit, (a costly 
prescription, you may-soy,- -but not so 
much so as the long rest, or the trip 
or stay In-a-sanitarium-that doctors 
often prescribe so blithely, and per
haps it would help avoid the. need of 
one of these), -If-I were a wealthy 
philanthropist I knew of no philan
thropy that • I would -enjoy more than 
giving the -woman -who hasn’t had a 
whole new outfit at one time since she 
iras married a cheque to buy herself 
frock and coat and gloves and hat 
and shoes and etockingc all matching 
(and I would make It an Iron bound 
Stipulation that every cent was to be 
spent on herself and none peeled off 
to buy music lessons tor sister or a 
football outfit for Junior.

But I Don’t Write Fer Them.
Of course there are many women 

who do not need to be encouraged in 
expressing this primal instinct. They 
put no bounds upon It and let It make 
them forget commonaense and other 
people’s rights. They don’t need to, be 
given any further justification. But I 
do think there are women who try to 
suppress this clothes Instinct to a de
gree that lo unhealthy, for them. And 
I think there are men who, not under
standing Its power and force, expect

S.S. Airedale
Reaches Port

SHIP HAD EVENTFUL TRIP.
S.S. Airedale, which left Quebec on 

Dec. 19th, arrived in port early yes
terday, bringing a part cargo from 
Montreal The passage was rough 
and- some minor damage was sustain
ed. The Airedale had an eventful 
time since leaving Montreal nearly a 
month ago Coming down the St. Law
rence she Went ashore near Quebec 
and immediately after the stranding 
the pilot disappeared and has not 
since been heard of. The ship 
was taken off the rocks after part of 
the cargo had been jettisloned and she 
was towed to Quebec tçr repairs. It 
was found that ninety plates had been 
damaged. Repairs were completed In 
six days and the voyage was continu
ed on Saturday week, past. The trip 
down here was a trying one for Capt. 
Boutcher and his crew. The Airedale 
is discharging at Shea & Company’s 
premises and will, when finished, pro
ceed to the West Indies with a quant 
tity of cement.

SÜ. Sachem Arrives
From Liverpool

S. S. Sachem, Capt. Wqptgarth, D.S. 
0., arrived in port from Liverpool yes
terday afternoon with a large cargo 
and mail and the following passen
gers: Mrs. R. S. Grieve, Miss H. E. H. 
Grieve. Miss Ruth C. Jameson, Mrs.- P. 
H. Knowling, Mr. John McCloudy. -A 
splendid passage was made until com
ing within 375 mileB of this port when 
the ship ran into a storm which com
pelled her to heave too for fifteen 
hours. The ship received a bad drub
bing but only minor damages about 
deck resulted.

Q I always realize -i iuemsei.es. uuv uue accept ^ gacriflcg of that suppreas-
402 Queen’s Road. B j l°ve of being wpll dressed is more lon without any idea of how great it

than a mere vanity with woman, It Is : Is. And it Is tor such that * write this.

Harry Emerson" Fosdick 
Defines True Prayer

"Prayer is not crying to a mysteri
ous Individual off somewhere; pray
er is not bouncing the ball of one’s 
own aspiration against the wall of 
one’s own soul and catching it again: 
true prayer is fulfilltyig one of the 
major laws of the spiritual world and 
getting the appropriate consequences.

“Just as around our bodies is the 
physical universe, in dependence up
on which we live so that we create 
no power of our own, but assimilate 
It—eat It, drink It, absorb It—so 
around our spirits and in them is the 
Spiritual Universe. It Is really there 
and It Is as law-abiding as the phy
sical cosmos with which the scien
tist deals. True prayer is fulfilling 
the conditions of onr relationship 
with this Spiritual World. We can
not create Inward power any more 
than we create our physical strength. 
We assimilate it# We fulfil the tews 
ef its reception and it comes. So 
Spirit, which Is God, surrounds our 
lives. Impinges on them. Is the con
dition of their existence, In whom 
‘we live, and move, and have our 
being.’ To see the truth of this is 
to believe in Odd; to pray 1» to make

their women folk to suppress It and earnest with it and avail ourselves
of the resources of strength waiting 
tor those who fulfil the condition^ 
and get the results.

Real Labour Savers !
BRUSH MATS 

PLAIN.
14 x 25 .............................................. 1.30, 2.50, 3.00

. 16 x 28 .............................................. 1.65, 3.00, 3.80
18 x 30 .. ............................v .. . .2.00, 3.75, 5.20
20 x 33 ..............................................  2.40, 4.30, 6.30
22x 36 ..........................................2.80, 5.20,7.60
25 x 40 ..........................................3.30, 6.20, 8.90

BRUSH MATS
COLOURED WOOL BORDER.

12 x 30 ........................................................ 2.60, 3.80
18x30 ...................... .*...............................4.00, 5.70

BRUSH MATS
With Scraper :. . ;........... .................. 7. 50, 8.50

HEARTH RUGS 
Reversible, Imitation Smyrna.

24 x 48....................................................................1.75
27 x 55 ...................................................................  2.40
32x63 ....................................................................2.95
55 x 79 .. ................................  6.75

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS 
2.50, 2.85, 1.90

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 8.50, 11.00, 11.30
COLORED PLUSH HEARTH RUGS 

' Black, Green, Red, Gold, Blue
Without Fringe .................................... 13.30, 15.80
With Fringe.............................. . .14.00, 16.60

COLOURED PLUSH DOOR MATS
Without Fringe........................;.....................2.30
With Fringe................................. .. .. . .3.10, 4.20

m
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Whisks

33c. 35c.

42c. 45c.
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SNOW

SHOVELS

65c.
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SPECIAL
TOURING CAR

Beauty of line and harmony of every detail of special equipment 
attract immediate favorable attention to Dodge Brothers Special 
Touring Car.
Drivers commend its capable performance and ease of control. 
Critical owners praise the generous comfort afforded by the long, 
flexible underslung springs, deep, genuine leather upholstery and 
large balloon tires.
Having completed an additional new $10,000,000.00 plant equipped 
with modem machinery, making possible tremendous savings in 
cost of production, Dodge Brothers will announce Big Price Reduc
tions on all types January 7th . No change in policy. Constantly 
Improved but no Annual Models.

c r
6

THE ROYAL GARAGE
CARNELL STREET.

'LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors.
Agents for Dodge Brothers Cars and Graham Brothers Trucks.

"Such an approach to prayer, aa 
the fulfilling of spiritual tew In one’s 
relationship with God, Is bringing 
back the intelligent and fruitful prac
tice of It to many who thought that 
they had lost It altogether. Such an 
approach saves us from the pious 
blasphemy of telling God what we 
think He should do, dr reminding Him 
of gifts to be bestowed which He un
happily would otherwise forget Such 
ah approach saves us from the futile

and dangerous extension of prayer to 
realms where It does not belong, as 
though praying, which is a tew of the 
Inner world of personal life and Is 
demonstrably effective there, could be 
relied on to accomplish results be
yond its own realm. Such an ap
proach saves us also from the lone
liness of ---- « self-communion, for
prayer is no . ' - '-sting and
drinking are; like ........ ii
receptive fellowship with a

world by which we are surrounded 
and of which we are a part 

“It finds God, not primarily with
out but within, riding inwardly as 
Jesus described it, like a living foun
tain. It trusts the Spirit by whom 
our spirits are inspired, an# enters 
into conscious fellowship with Him- 
That is prayer."—Harry Emerson 
Fosdick in the January Harper’s.
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